
: EDITOR ?

ACCOBDU-Q to the Chicago papers , a

war of rates is likely to ensue bo-

twcen

-

the trans continental lines.

THE thieving propensity of the

Herald is shear madnew. IU result

miy be Bald to be shear nonsense.-

VEKNOE

.

having predicted a big

flood about the ;6tn of April , people

will now do irell to provide them-

selves

¬

with ark-
s.gj

.

=
SOME of the candidates for city

office's vrlllliave a regular March can ¬

vass. They i ill BO in like a lion and
come out like a lamb.

THE moat expensive high school

buHdinJKn the ireat after Omaha's U

that of rJGnneapolls-which* cost about
S75COO. m

THE country will breathe easier

now that-fit IF 'definitely announced
th t General Grant has received "his

$250,000 from the Grant fund.-

dNOMrATTFgarty

.

lines are decidedly

broken o ec thfc nomiaatioM for

mayor. Omaha's citizens will reserve
the rightUo ypte for the best candi-

dates

¬

without distinction of parly.

THE Herald still shrieks for a demo ¬

cratic'city government. There is only

one contingency under which the
demociata can walk into power in
Omaha , and that Is the most reckless

folly on the part of the republican

convention.-

WE

.

have alreadynoted the nomina-

tion

¬

of Mr. W. H. Semen to the Re-

ceivership

¬

of the Beatrice Xand Office-

.Mr.

.

. Somors was one of the few prom-

inent

¬

men whoopenlyacd manfullyop-

posed the bulldozing of the monopo-

lies

¬

in Gage county, and it is emi-

nently

¬

fitting that his fidelity to the

element that elected General Van

Wyck to the JJniled States Senate
should be recognized. . Mr. Somers

was nominated by Mr. Hayes to fill

the vacancy caused by tha resignation
of Mr. Harrington. 'Thojomlnatlon

was referred to a sub-committee , of

which Senator Paddock was Chair-

man

¬

, and died with the.session ,

because the Senator never re-

ported

¬

It back. General Garfield re-
nominated him , and the nomination
was verjipromptly confirmed.-

OSE

.

tot the points being made
Bpalnst&tanley Matthews k his re-

cord

¬

on the government construction

act*. A long litigation Is likely to
ensue between the government and.
the Central Pacific railroad upon the
claim of the treasury department
that25 percent of the net earnings

of that -"corporation should be p id

Into
* * the government. The

question as to the constitutionality of

the laws under which the government

claims the annuity Is bound to come
up. Tbt r are only five judges on
the - supreme <mrt who are
physically compewaiu iur vuoir-

dniias. . Throe of them
* (Viff L _ j . . . . . .. . . . .i J.TTU are

of the oplaion that the law is uncon-

stitutional
¬

"and that the government
has no right to demand payment of
the mouoy. Stanley Matthews Is on
record as holding the same opinion.
The opponents of Matthews insist that
the senate has no right to jeopardize
the interests of the government in a
case Involving millions of dollars , by-

puttiagf'a *sum upon the bench who
is known to be against the
government rn the construction
actscf congress. The people of the
United States are opposed to Stanley
Matthews' con&rmntion , and the sen-

ate
¬

will not pat a slight upon Gpneral I

by refusing to confirm a I

nomination which was bequeathed to
him byhds predecessor.

THE as represented
in the senate of the United States is
making a record which it may some-

day
P.

have cause to regret It is no use
to miaee'jaatters. The struggle just an-

ednow going on between the democracy
andre Jublicans in the senate is not
a cofiflict1' between the advocates of
opposing principles, Taut merely a dis-

gracefaLscramble
-

over spoils. The
erganlzados? of lhaseaate , so far as If
committees are concerned1 ; has been
comploU. With th e ezcaption of u gth

score of hungry spoils-banters who
want to gat on congressional pay-rolls by-

Iffor doing nothing daring the summer
vacation , nobody in this country will
suffer sorions loss or inconvenience by

lywi

continuing the present sergeant-al ¬

arms , clerl s, and door-keepers cntil
the regular session in December. The be-

amevident and only purpose cf Senator
Mahone in siding with the republi-
cans

¬ yoi
is to distribute federal patronage

among a lot of lean and hungry Vir-

. The spectacle of0 " *- * **f* cat
the Republican party making barter far
for the vote of Mahone in
exchange * for' tha votes of thirty
six repnWIean MBtton for an ercon-
federate

¬ feu
colonel u sergeant-at-anni , the

is decidedly humiliating. The man nei-
bewho Belli hi* .vote for patronage ii no

better than the-man-who sell* hit vote hoi
for money, and the buyer la no belter

,

When the rebel brigadiers took poi-
aeuion

-

of the Befiate'erety republican
papsr1rrtbB land-denoaBoed the sab-

etitntion
-

of ex-eohfedf. for loyal sol-

diers
¬ of i

in the 'naliona ! Capitol. Thb
was only two yean *gor and -cow
the republicans hara bargained with
an ex-aoflfecLfceMtor to make an-
cnrepeatatitjfej rebel sergeant-at-arms ,'of avrepablican aenate. Thi paper'"
don't pretend -be a stalwart of the
stalwarts aifkome Trtmldtworgans of
the repablicau party. Wo neTBt hare
believed in tkecoaversioa of exrebels-
by

-

giving them ofioea *
' aa iadnca-

mentriorjbecomiBgjkiyiJ
-

eatizens. We
did BWp'proye f38B ral Grant's

gresL

close coapanlonsblfwith ex-gnexrllla lock

Chief MobyWaW ppol t it by-

Preridaa'
KcCA

:

> Hcyei.a & r pre tentative** ; . cent
ofthkgeverBmatabroad. Wetblaka-
good'Aiil

Sanl
lets of(Jxwgstrwt'who has ,

been a persistent office seeker since
the close of the war , than we do-

of Beauregard who don't pretend to

have repented and doesn't ask office

as an inducement for deserting his

political colors. The republican party
must be consistent if it wants the con-

fidence

¬

and support of the American
people. It may bury the "bloody-

shirt" issue but It can't afford to trade
patronage with rebel brigadiers
whose votes are in the market even 11

some patriots who are out at elbows

have to wait six months longer for
federal pap.

WHEN the Union FaciEc railroac

terminus was located at Omaha in
December , 18G3 , the managers of the
road demanded and procured as

bonus for locating their machnle

shops , headquarters and transfer in
this city, certain rights of way through
our streets , and a donation by the
city and by private citizens of large
tracts of lands on our river front In
addition to these lands many of our
liberal citizens were Induced to deed

to the Union Pacific lots and lands
adjacent to their main track between

the river bottom and the plateau anc

between Eight and Thirteenth street-
.In

.

due coarse of time the U. P.
manager ! complained that they hadn't
room enough for the transfer business
and more lota and lands were donated
by the city and by individuals.
Where parties refused to donate
grounds the company received orders
from the city council to condemn the
property for public use and gobbled
up the lands for a mere song. In
1870 Omaha voted $200,000 in city
bonds for the purchase of depot
grounds for the Union Pacific ,

and Douglas county bonded
herself for $250,000 additional , as a
bonus for the construction of the
bridge and the perpetual Maintenance
of the transfer business on the
grounds donated to the company.

When the Union Pacific came into
possession of the depot grounds the
managers securid an order from the
City Council closing up Ninth street ,

which was then a principal thoroug-
fare , and this street , which belongs to
the public , was monopolized as a
depot ground. Almost every
year -since that time the
great Anaconda has been winding
it's cell around Omaha by appropriat-
ing

¬

more lands and more lots , closing
up allays and obstructing streets until
it hastbeoome a question whether
Omaha hadn't better deed the whole
city over to the Union Pacific and let
that company parcel out the property
to such oeople as are willing to be-

come

¬

their tenants. The faithless-
ness

¬

to contract obligations dis-

played
¬

by the Unlon Pacific managers
towards Omaha Is notorious. All the
advantages of terminal transfer have
been taken from us , and the great de-

pot
¬

which they agreed to erect on the
grounds donated to them was built
with the proceedi of our bonds on the
other side of the* river. The lands
given them for transfer facilities on
the river bottom have been leased to
the Smelting Works company , and lots
donated in South Omaha for similar
1"1 . Jt ' D t"VBl > CU VUfc 1U1

elevators and other concerns over which
Buuirruin. oojwcriolnD leasing or sale
of grounds for factories and elevators
providing these establishments were
not hampered from patronizing
any other railroad that enters Omaha.
The attempt made last winter by the
Union Pacific to monopolize our river-
front to the exclusion cf every other
railroad shows the spirit-which ani-
mates

¬

that selfish corporation and the
dagger of allowing any company to
monopolize onr streets and alleys.

Next Tuesday our city council will
be called <m to act upon the proposition

vacate! certain alleys and parts of-

itreets in South Omaha for the'exclui-
lve

-

connection between the main
rack of the Union Pacific and the
iroposed new elevator. , No such
nonopoly ought to be granted , Omaha
lannot afford to repeat her past
danders. She does not want to be-

lemmed in on every direction fcy U.
tracks. It the right to lay down

ide tracks between the elevator , and
of onr streets and alleys is grant- few

, it should be on the
xpreea condition that every
ailroad centreing in Omaha
honld have the right to use said track-
er doing bueinesa with the elevator.

. this is not done we might as well
along without the elevator. Let
precedent be set that no street or

Hey In Omaha can bo monopolized
the tracks of any railroad company.
the railroads want our streets bad-
enonghlet them come to our terms ,

rhmi

are fair and just to all parties.
$4-

IF the republican primaries are to
condncted on the same bulldozer
repeater principle as they were last

people will refuse to ratify them
they did last fall. We mast either

ive an honest expression of repnbli *

sentiment or the whole thing Is a
.

°
THE Fifth ward Republican caucus

pat in nomination a member of to
Board of Education. Under the
law the Board of Education is to

elected at large, and we don't see
the Fifth ward , or any other ste-

in

ird , can dictate who is to be nomit-

ed.
-

.

IF Bio NOSED GEORGE had not
imbed the golden stair from the top gel

telegraph pole ho would have
nbunoed himself u a candidate for
licejodge in Omaha.

XJOIDENTAIi JOTTINGS.
>

' California.
Napa is to have a fruit cannery.-
IjoaAngelea

.

has organlzsd & tele-
one exchange.-
Che

.
town of Lundy has been at-

hed
-

whi-

strclor 8000.
Considerable prospecting is in pro-

in
-

the southern districts.-
uantitle.

. atec-

Ber[ . Of trout and land-
salmon are being planted in the areOHd river. heat

schooner from Santa Barbara
reto

fron
rivehundreds of thoasaada of gallota thei

of California cliret were last year ex-

ported
¬

to Franca
Much Indignation is expressed over

the acquittal of Kalloch, who mur-
dered

¬

Chas. DaYoung.-

A
.

flock cf thirty-six geese got into
Tuba canon recently , and eighteen
were impounded with shotguns.

Los Angeles' citrua fair has been a
great success. Over 1,000 displays
from seven counties were on exhibit-
ion.

¬

.

English pheasants have been recent-
ly

-
- received in Gilroy. They are being
extensively distributed in pairs for
breeding.

Moses Hopkins has made a dona-
tion

¬

of $50,000 to the Golden Gate
Academy of Oakland , to be paid on
condition that alike sum besubseribed
from other sources-

.It
.

is reported that the Southern Pa-
cific

¬

railroad company it to extend its
track from the present terminus , at
Wilmington , about four mlei down
the bay from Los Angeles to the new
wharf of the Pacific Coast steamship
company , at deep water in the harbor,
to avoid lighterage.-

Oregon.

.

.

Spring planting has begun.
Immigration is already pouring into

the state.
Several new canneries are going up-

in Astoria.
Horses are selling at $22 a head on-

Horeeheaven creek.
The Oregonian Riilway company is

building an addition to "their fleet of
vowels .which will cost 159000.

The Orepon City woolen mills burn-
ed

¬

down last week , entailing a loss of
30000. One hundred and thirty men
are thrown out of employment-

.Umattlla
.

is & splendid country.
The Blue mountains extend through
it parallel with the river , distance
fifty to sixty miles , running west with
a trend toward the sontn , as the map
shows. Following the mountains for
125 miles through the county, is an
arable stretch of fertile country that
averages twenty-five to thirty miles in
width , and above Umatilla it extends
to the very shores of the Columbia.
Not long ago it was a range for cattle.
But to-day settlers are coming in to
claim and cultivate every plain and
every hillside.

Washington.-
Colfax

.

has organized a lodge of-

workmen. .

The prospect for an enormous yield
of grain of all kinds was never better.

The 0. R. & N. Co. awarded a con-
tract

¬

for the grading of sixty miles of
road bed , between Texas Ferry and
Colfax.

The old Dayton flume has been pur-
chased

¬

by the Oregon Improvement
company , and will at once be extend-
ed

¬

to Dayton from Walla Walla.
Some little excitement exists at

Seattle and at Newcastle over lead ,
jold and silver-bearing quartz , said to
lave been discovered near the latter

place , assaying $100 to the ton. Up-
o last week some twenty claims had
seen located.-

A
.

general building up of stage lines
throughout the Palouse country will
ba commenced this spring. The line
now running from Lawiston to Span-
pie will be extended to Cheney, Four
Lakes and the new post. A four-
horse coach will be placed on the line
from Lewlston to Farmington.

The Oregon Improvement company
has made a contract with the Central
Pacific railroad company of California
to furnish the latter with all the coal
used on the road the coming year.
The supply will _ come from the New-
castle

¬

mines , near Seattle, recently
purchased by the improvement com ¬

pany.

Wyomlntr.-
CfruBir'jcMver

.
n&a a"building boom.

The now hotel at Cummins is ap-
proaching

¬

completion.
Cheyenne has subscribed $12,000

for her new opera house-

.Lirge
.

bodies of ore are showing up
In the Cummins City mines.

The municipal government of Chey-
enne

¬

costs $21,800 per annum-
.Laramle's

.

new bank will be 25x75
feet In size and will cost 15000.

The contract for building the bridge
over the Big Laramle has been let for
2100.

Most of.tho ore at Cummins City is
free milling ore and avenges from $60-
to 28.

The Carbon mines are loading forty
cars of coal a day. 800 miners are
employed-

.Oheycnno
.

is talked of as the point I
for the ceneral hospital of the Union j
Pacific road. I

Johnson , the new county, is taken
principally from Oarban and Sweet-
water counties.

Twenty thousand dollars has al-

ready
¬

been expended by Cheyen
water works. .*.

A new addition laid off at Rawllns I

have living streams of water run-1
ling down the gutters of It's streets.-

As
.

soon as the weather will permit
inrveyon will bo at work locating
.he road between Liramle and the
tforth Park.

The old Sweetwater mines are being
'esusitated by eastern capital A Bos-
on

¬

compiny is now developing the
Miner's Delight mine-

.It
.

Is stated that rich silver ore has
oen discovered in the vicinity of La-
3argo , about 100 miles from Green

. S ivoral assay a of ore have been
, varying In richness from $8 to

per ton-
.An

.
eastern bound freight train ran

ate a band of cattle on a bridge near
Jushnell , killing thirty-six and de-
ailing the engine. By a miracle the erD

cgine and can were saved from be-
ag

-
thrown down a fifty-foot embank

nent.

Montana.-
Bntte

.

proposes to build a $12,000
ihool house.
Helena , Deer Lodge and Butte are '
have telepone exchanges-

.Batte
.

is receiving quantities oi-

tinera from Nevada and Utah.
The snow is melting rapidly and

can once more reach food.
The Utah and Northern is to ba-

ashed rapidly forward to Bntte.
The assay office at Helena received
one day last week 4,200 ounces in

and silver retort.-

W.

.

. H. Raymond's stock farm con-
sts

-
of 10,000 aerei , and "is devoted re-

Uiles

itlrely to hone breeding.

Up Ten Mile and all around Red
fountain there are hundreds of well-
timed veins of rich ore , which only
ed development and working.
The paying mines of tha Summit
alley district are monthly giving the ]

jrld an evidence of their wealth.
The Broadway , in the Silver Star ofstrict, is a gold producing mine, in

a large body of ore has been that
, Assaying $90 per ton in gold. littl

Oat of a flock of 6,000 unaeclim- on: I

becj
sheep , says The Husbandman ,

Bros. , of the Mnselcshell ,
reported to have lost 1,5 0 aft

.

City suffered an inundation
the breaking op of the Tongue sgei

. Families were all removed to up,
blufo, and supplied with tenti ,

as

and provisions by the commanding
officer at Fort Keogh.-

A
.

correspondent in Meagher coun-
ty

¬

writes : "It is feared that over 25
per cent of the sheep in this section
will bo lost. Len Lewis loses 5,000
out of 8,500 head , and Burt & Kline
have lost 11,000 out of 23,000 head. ' '

A vigilance committee was formed
at Glendale which ordered two men
to leave the town. An anti-vigilance
committee was organized and the
men were brought back to Glendale
under its protection. Considerable
local excitement was created by the
affair , and no bloodshed was appre-
hended.

¬

. The anti-vigilantes were the
most numerous and strong enough to-

suBtain their action.-

Utan.

.

.

Park City mines are paying well-

.Lirge
.

numbers of buildings are go-

ing
¬

np at Prove.
Increased Interest is being taken in

the Tintic district.
Several now blocks of brick build-

ings
¬

are in course of erection at Salt
Lake.

The Home coal company of Coal-

ville
-

, produced 3,000,000 pounds of
coal last month.

Since the breaking np of the strike
at Silver reef , heavy mining opera-
tions have begun.

The properties in the vicinity of
Hot Springs mining district will take
a big jump this season-

.Tha

.

Rebellion is recorded as having
made another shipment of eleven cars
of ore , which sold for $7,190 ; and still
the mine improves.

There is a report that the Stewart
mining property , at Blngham , has
been , or is on the eve of being sold to
California parties.

The Utah & Northern , when com-
pleted

¬

to Butte City , will be about
420 miles in length , and It ia now the
longest narrow-gusge line in the
world-

.Twentyfour
.

members of the Minors
Union which drove the superinten-
dent

¬

of the Birbeo and Walker mines
from the town on account of reduced
wages have been arrested and jailed ,
charged with riot , conspiracy and false
imprisonment

Nevada.
The Day mine at Pioche has made

a strike and 4000 tons of ore are al-

ready
¬

in sight.
The spring fever is striking the

miners in the various camps , many of
whom are migrating to Wood river
and elsewhere.-

An
.

important strike has been made
in the old Rattlesnake district , near
Tybo and thousands of tons of ore are
exhibited to the visitor.

There are now only eight hoisting
works on she Oomstock lode which
are not shut down , and some of them
are only nominally open.

Hank Parrish , a desperado , who
killed two men at Eldorado Canyon ,
Is holding the community at bay and
threatening to kill the first one who
ventures to arrest him.

Idaho
The Gordon City grist mill is com ¬

pleted.
Prospectors are getting ready to

start out in the Yankee Fork country-
.It

.

it estimated that 20,000jimmi-
jranta

-

will come into the Wood River
country this ueaaon-

.A

.

recent crushing of a few tons of
ore from the Empire mine , near
Owyhee , produced 698.

The Lewiston Teller saith : It is ru-

mored
¬

that the papers have already
seen made out organizing a company
;o construct a railroad from here to-
Jamas Prairie-

.It
.

Is expected that the Castor mill
near Bonanza City, will soon be kept
running to its full capacity , when at-
tnciiiyiiimr noura. -

A letter to The Boise City Democrat
rom Bellevue , Wood River , says that

a short time ago a group of five miners
on Smokey sold for 42000. Capi-
talists

¬

are looking for mines and very
ivoly times are anticipated soon-

.Arizona.

.

.

Vulture has an express office.
Bullion shipments from Globe last

week were 9000.
New and rich strikes are reported

in the Meyers district.
The largest copper mine in the Ver ¬

di district has been sold for 30000.
The corner stone of the new Meth-

odist
¬

church of Tucaon , was laid last
Thursday.

Colorado. 0-

tive.
Real estate in Denver la very ac-

. Is

Colorado Springs has two feet of
snow.

Pueblo is to have a sixty thousand
dollar hotel-

.Rosita
.

is being rapidly rebuilt in-
substantial brick.

During 1880 Colorado produced
500,000( tons of coal.

The new Ouray smelter Is being
arected at Red Cliff.

The Chrysolite mine at Loadville is
producing G5 tons a day.-

J
.

"enver's board of trade is urging on
the railroads reduced emigrant rates.

Ten thousand salmon eggs have been
ieposited In the streams of the state.

The Lucerne company , at Idaho
Springs, has strnckaix Inches or galena
ire.

The daily output of the leading
nines In the vicinity of Silver Cliff is
L82tons.

Five hundred men are at work on
ha 0. , B. & Q. extensions in north-

Colorado.
The Silver Cliff extension of the
eaver and Rio Grande railway is-

learly completed.-

A
.

new wing is to ba added to the
Jenver university. It will be four
lories high , 70x55 f a et dimension.
Posts of the Grand Army of the

lepnblio are being organizad in Lead-
ille

-
, Idaho , Boulder and Fort ColI-

ns.
-

.

Remarkably rich high grade ore has
een struck in the Excelsior mine in-
'ark county. The mine Is owned by
'annaylvania parties.-
A

.

Chihuahua procuress decoyed a-

Lokomagirl from her home and an-
ifnriated mob were wilh difficulty
revenged from lynching her.-

A
. i

*
shaft forty feet deep has been

land under the wlno room of the
Ing-
of

eadville amphitheatre ; with strong
idicatlons that several mlsaiug men ]

at the bottom.

Montana and the Monopolies ,
izirain (B. T.) ArantCourhr-
.It

. 'begins to look aa If the Union
aclfic railway intends this year to-
ake us feel that its arrival within the
nits of the territory is not an un-
ixed

- M-

J.

blessing. Their manipulation
the Pacific Mall oteamship line via

mama is well known , and it seems ]they-are now going to try their .
.game on the line of steamboats Th.

the MUsourl river.
For some time our merchants have ;

expecting the arrival of an agent
made

the railroad to give freight con-
iota for the" coming season; It was
ported that the general western

, Mr. McConnell , was on his way
and Indeed ho seems to have come *

far aa Dillon. There he met Mr. ,}
B

* T. 0. Power , who had left Helena
in high dudgeon because the Ingisla-
tnre

-

failed to pass a bill to make him
a present of a Bteamboat. What
pissed between them is , of course ,
unknown ; but Mr. McDonnell turned
back and accompanied Mr. Power to
Omaha ; and no freight rates are yet.-

offered.
.

. One of our merchants tele-

graphed"
¬

the Union Pacific authorities
at (Jmaha , enquiring whethee special
rates would ba given to Bozaman
merchants , but received a vague , un-

satisfactory
¬

answer. The Inference of
our business men if , that the railroad
will refuse to grant Montana shippars
special rates this year, having made
Borne pooling arrangements with the
rivermen.-

If
.

this opinion should prove cor-

rect
¬

, it means , probably that Monta-
na

¬

shippers will be charged regular
local rates on all freight. The local
rate is , on an average , about two cents
per pound higher than the rate given
the Bozeman merchants last year , and
a much more favorable rate was grant-
ed

¬

to other points , notably Helena.
The shipment last year via the rail-
road

¬

were , to the territory , 28,162,215
pounds ; to Bozeman , 3,108,470-
pounds. . A difference of two cants
per pound on this amount would coat
the territory nearly six hundred thou-
sand

¬

dollars , and Bozeman more than
forty-two thousand dollars.-

We
.

can hardly believe yet that the
railroad men intend to apply the
rcrew In this way. Not that we doubt
their willingness to do so, if they
conld do it successfully ; but they
must know that they haven't got us
completely in their power , thanks to-

onr old stand-by , the Missouri. Even
if Messs. Power, Biker & Co. are
willing to enter into a "pool ," the
river remains open to others , and it is
not so late in the season but that
Murphy, Neal & Co. , Klein-
schmldt

-
& Bro. , Latnme & Co. ,

and other heavy shippers , could
charter boats themselves and bring
the bulk of their shipments up the
river. A round trip between Bis-
marck

¬

and Benton may now be made
in about three weeks , and plenty of
boats might undoubtedly be had at-
St. . Louis at once. Some delay and
inconvenience might bo experienced ;
but we believe the result will ba that ,
the railroad and steamboat companies
would lose at least one-half of the
quantity of freight brought to Mon-
tana

¬
, and they would thoroughly an-

tagonize
¬

the people-
.If

.

any such project is really afoot,
it will turn the attention of all still
more to the progress of the Northern
Pacific. Every milo built this summer
will bring the time nearer , when no
ono set of railroad magnates can dic-
tate

¬

terms to us ; and for the control
of the Montana business , the direct
line of the Northern Pacific will have
such advantage over the roundabout
Union Pacific and Utah Northern that
there is but slight fear of any consoli-
dation

¬

of the two.

This is from Louise Hilgen , Cedar-
burg , Wis. , is noted in a Milwaukee
exchange : About two years ago I
began suffering with a pain in the
knees , and in a short time was lamed
entirely. I used St. Jacobs Oil and
found relief after the trial of the first
bottle , and am now perfectly well
again.

HOW TO GET RICH.
The great secrot'of obtaining riches

is first to practice economy , and as
good old "Deacon Snyder" says , "It
used to worry the life out of me to pay
enormous doctor's bills, but now I
have 'struck it rich. ' Health and
happiness reign supreme in onr little
household , and all simply because we
use no other medicine but Electric
Bitters and only costs fifty cents a bet ¬

tle. " Sold by all druggists. ((2))

Stop that Cough-

.If

.

yon are suffering with a Cough
Cold , Asthma, Bronchitis , Hay Fever

, ul-auy' anbctio'n "of the
Throat or Lungs , use Dr. King's Now
Discovery for Consumption. This is
the great remedy that is causing so
much excitement by irs wonderful
cures , curing thousands of hopeless
caps. Over a million bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery have been used
within the last year , and have given
perfect satisfaction in every instance.
VVe can unhesitatingly say that this is
really the only sure cure for throat
and lung affections , and can cheerful ¬

ly recommend it to all. Call and get
a trial bottle free of cost , or a regular
size for SI. 00. Ish & McMahon , Om-
aha.

¬

. ((3))

Eacsien'B Arnica Salve
The BEST SALVE in the world foi ?

Outs , Bruises, Sores , Ulcers , Salt
Rheum , Fever Sores , Tetter , Chapp ¬

Hands , Ghllbhlns , Corns , and all
klnda of Skin Eruptions. This Salve E

guaranteed to give perfect aatlafao-
tlod

-
In every case or money re funded ,

Price 25 cants per box. For sale by I
8dly Tsh & McMahon Omaha. Z-

ii!

DP-
ORRHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago,

lackoche. Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat , SweH-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds , General Bodily

Pains, chea
rooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted

Feet Ears, and all other
Fe-

ten -

Pains and Aches.-
No

. rust !

Preparation on earth tquali ST. JACOBS On. Irona *affrure , simple- and cheap External
medjr. A trial entails ffnt the eomparatirelj' IronIfllng ontlaj of 60 Cent *, and erery one uff r- troit

with pain can hare cheap and pcalUr * oroof rlca
itielaimx. (J *

DirecUons In Qeren langnaje* . ft-
3LD

To.-

7'aweek

i

BY ALL DRUGGISTS A5DDEHEB8I-
HMEDIOIHE. .

A. VOGELER <fc CO. ,
2altlmortr& + V. B.M.

) J12 day at home easily made ; cash niloutfit fiw. AddreM True' * Co.PortlrjJ.M
from
Memo

Machine Works,

Hammond , Prop. & Manager.
mort thorough appointed and complete

shine Shop * andFonndry In the state,
utingi of etcry description mannfacted.-
ngines

. sent
, Pnmps and every class ol machinery partlci

to order. Prlo-
agesicpedal attentlen glren to

ell Augurs , Pulleys , Hangers , Nc-

Soldihafting.Brldgc Irons,Geer-
Catting

J. E. I
, etc.a-

nstornew
.

Uachlnery.Ucachanlcal Draught
Models , etc. , neatly execute-
d.Harnev

. J
]

St. , Bet. 14th And 16th.

Geo. P. Bern is
REAL ESTATE AGENCY ,

ISih A Douglat Stt. , Omaha , Neb.
This agency docs BTRIOTLY broktnge bnj !

ncn. Does not speculate, sad therefore any u-
gilms

-

on Its books are Insured to Its patrons , In-

stead of being cobbled op by the aon-

tBOGGS & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No 1403 famham Strut

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office Not ! b Bide opp. Grand Central ITotal.

Nebraska Land Agency ,

DAVIS & SNYDER,
1505 Faniham St. Omaha, 2febr.

100,000 ACRES carefully selectedUnd In Eastern
NebruJc * for sale.

Great Bargains In Improved (arms , andOmahi
city propezt" .
O.K DAV18. WEBSTER BNTDEB ,

Late Land Com'r U. P. B. B. Ipteb7tfB-

TROJI RIM. USVn RUB.

Byron Reed & Co. .
OLDEST SST1BU3TO

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaha and Doutfas County. mayltl

AGENTS WANTED BOB
the Faatrat Felling Book Of thi Age !

Foundations of Success.
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORU3.

The laws of trade , legal forms , how to ( tans-
act business , valuable tables , social etiquette ,
Darllameutary usage , how to conduct public
btulneu ; in Let It is a complete Guide to Suc-
ccsa

-
for all dassf a. A family necessity. Address

for circulars and special terms , ANCHOR POB-
LMBING

-
CO. . St. Loula. Mo.

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
BETWE-

ENOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Corner of SAUNDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Bed Linn as fallows :

LEAVE OMAHA :
630 , '8:17and 11:19a.: m ,3:03,6S7: nd723pm.

LEAVE FORT OUAHA :
7:16 *. m. , 9:15: a. m. , and 12:46 p. m.

4:00 , 6:15 and 8:15 p. m.
The 8:17 x m run , Isarln omaha , and the

4:00: p. m. run , learlng Fort Omaha , are nsnally
loaded to full capacity with regular passengers.

The 6:17 a. m. run will b mada from the poet-
office , corner of Dodge and 15th enrahta.

Tickets can be procured from street cardrly-
era , or from drivers of hacks.-
FARE.

.
. 25 GENTS. INCLUDING STBE OAR

M. B. KISDON.

General Insurance Agent ,

RBPBT4T8 :
PCCF.NH ASaDlVdi.vw tAj.f. Lon-

don
¬

, Cash Assets $5,107.151-
VESTCHESTKH. . N. Y. , Capital 1,000,00 }

THE MERCHANTS of Newark , N. J. , 1,000,00-
GIRAItD FinEFhladelphUCapital.{ . 1,001,000
NORTHWESTERN NAT10NALCap-

Ital
-

COC.C-
ObFIREUUN'S

.
FUND , California 800 W

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUBANCECo 1.200,000-
NEWA .IK FIRK INS. CO , Aflsota. . . . SoO.OO-
OAUKRICAF CENTRAL , Assets 800 600-

P Mt Cor. of Fifteenth & Douglas St. ,
OMAHA. NKB

2260.000 ROYAL HAVANA LOTTER-

YEXTRAORDINARYDRAWINO

-

, APRIL 12th

15000 TIOKETS ONLY , 722 PRIZES.
SMALLEST PRIZE , 1000.

'1 Prlzs 1.000030 1 Prize S25,0 y
1 i'rizo 200.0CO 8Przes$10tOOcaca 80,000
1 Prize 100,000 8 Prizes , 5,000 oa-h HO.OOO
1 Prize 10,000 722 Prizes am'fg to $2,260,000
Whole Tickets , 8100 ; Halves , $30 ; Quarter* , 840 ;

Tenths , $16 ; Twentieths, $3 , Fortieths , 4.
Little Havana la governed entirely by tha

above drawing.
1 Prizs , 6.000 722 Prizes , 10110.

Whole i, 82. Halves , 81.
ROMAN & CO-

.Sncccsjois
.

to TAYLOR & Co. , New York.
Direct all Communications and money to

ROMAN & CO. , General .Agents , 238 Chapel
StrecU, New Haven , I onn. ml4lm-

JNO. . G. JACOBS ,
(formerly ct Qtih & Jacobs ]

TAKER
No. HIT Farnham St. , Old Stand of Jacob Gil-
ORDKRS Or TXLSORAPU SOLICITS

nST.lv

AGENTS WANTED FOB
(RRRITIVE SffRMRM.!

and SexualPnilosophy.
Profusely illustrated. The most Important intest book published. Erery family wants
ixtraorJInary inducements offered Agent" .

Address Aon-rrs' FuBLisnmo Co. EL Louis , M-

oGEO. . H. PARSELL , JU. D.
Rooms In Jacobs Elook , np stairs , corner ol

Capital Avenue and 15th street. Residence
corner Sherman Avenue and Grace street.

SPECIALTY
Obstetrics and Diseases of Women. Cffice

hours from 9 to 11 a. m. and from 2 to 4 p. m. to
May be consulted at pr s nt in the patlor of Dr.
A. W. Naaon , Jacobs Block. mg-jjui to

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER ! '
Uctallc Cases , Coffins , Caskets , Shrouds, etc-
.an

.
> mStreo . Oth and llth , Omaha , Neb. '
Tel -iranlil' order* nrnmntltr atlandad to.

EAST INDIA

BITTERS !

ILER & CO.,
iOLB MANUFACTURERS ,

OMAHA. Neb-

.BOUGHT

.
[

IRON FENCES.
the
od1

a
by

Wire Fencmf and Railing Speciality..-
Tielr

.
beauty , permanence and economy

lywerklnjthe extinction of all fencingp material.
Elegant In dwten , ladestracUble

n0'for Lawns , Public Orounds and Ceme.

rpn Tajes, Lawn Settees, canopied and of
pattern * ; Chairs and every description of

and Wire ornamental work deafened anil-
nnfactured by E. T. BARNU1TS Wire and

Wortr , IT. 29 and SI Woodward Ave , Do-
mch.SeD ". . :ii a-4 . ") ataloeue and
" *. eo !
.Nervous |ufierers The Great
European Remedy Dr. J.-

B.
.

. Simpson's Specific
Medicine.

aposltlrc rare forSpsrnutorrhe *, Seminal
LkneaB.Impotency.aadiiil diseases resultlnr

Self-Abuse , u Henta] Anxiety , Lore ot
. Palm In the Biet or Side , and dbeageaB-

ZTCSB. . JJTKB.that( lead to-

Consumption
Insanity and-
anearlygnve
The Spedflc-
tfedldne

PW

Is
being : me-
wlta wonder.-
fnl

.
success.- Pamphlets

freatoall. Wrlta for them ani set full.

P2flc'iJ? ? C0 P"WS *, six pack-| . . Address all orders to ODD
. .B.SIMPSOHMEDICIHECO. , DODGE. M and 108 Main St. . Buffalo N. Y.mat* oy 0. F. Goodman , J. V. BellJh ind aU drnzgUta everywhere.

w er in your own town , lerms andoutfit
* ML.

free. Addrea H. HalUtt * Co. , 7:

BAHXIHC HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA-

.CALDWELLHAMILTONICO

.

BA TSTIBZBIRSBn-

slneea

-

transacted game aa that o an In cor-
pcratsd

-
Bank.

Accounts kept In Currency or {Old satject to
Sight check without notice.

Certificates of deposit issued payable In three ,
alz and twelve months , bearing Interest , or on
demand without interest.

Advances mada to easterners on approreJ H.-
cnrltlOT

.
at market rates of Interest

Bny and sell itold , bills of exchange Govern-
ment

¬

, State , County anil City Bonds.
Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ireland , Scot-

land
¬

, and all parts of Europo.
Sail European Pissago Tlcketa.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.auzldt

.

U. S. DEPOSITOBY ,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OP OMAHA. .

Cor. IStb and Faranam Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUKTZE BROS. ,)
HrriBUBHH ) a 1850 ,

Organized M a National Bank. Anjnst SO, 1863.

Capital and Profits Over-$300,000

Specially inthorbedbythe Secretary or Treasury
to rtcelre Subscription to the

US.4 PER CENT. FOBBED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIRZOIOE-
flHniux KcmrtTB , President.-

AuacsruB
.

Kounn, Vice PredJsnt.-
n.

.
. W. Tire. Ouhler.-

A.
.

. J. PorrtiTOS , Attorney.-
Sana

.
A. Cnnantoa.-

F.
.

. H. DAVIS , Acs't Casblet.

Hill bank receives dcpodt withoni regard to
amounts.-

Isanea
.
tlmo certificates Interest-

.nant

.

of Europe.
Sells passage tlckolafor Emigrants In the In.

man ne. mt.yldtlH-

OTELS -

THE JRIGINAL.

BRIGGS HOUSE !

Oor. Randolph St. & 5th Ave. ,
OHIO AGO ILL.

*
* *

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the business centre , convenient

to places of amusement. Elegantly furnished ,
containing all modern Improvements , passentrer
elevator, &c. J. H. CDHUINQS , Proprietor-

.ocietf
.

OGDEN HOUSE,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council BlnfTs ,
On line o Street Railway , Omnlbns lo and from
all trains. RATES Parlor floor 3.00 per clay ;
second floor , 2.60 per day ; third floor , J200.
The bestfnrnlihed and most commodious boose
In the city. QEO.T. PHKLP3 Pro-

p.rsiuw
.

i itif HU [ tl,
Laramie , Wyoming ,

The miner's resort , good accommodations
arjte sample room , charges reasonable. Special

attention given to traveling men.
11-U H.O HIUJIRD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN
.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.

M'c"i[ Fil° *rfr8 S* ? 1 * Rooms , one
depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes2 hours for Dinner. Tree Bus to and fromDepot. Rates 82.00, J2.BO and 3.00, accordingroom ; single meal 7S cents.

- BALCOM, Proprietor.
'WBORDEN.Cnief Clerk. mlOt-

AOENTS WANTED FOR OTJR NEW BOOB" ,

'Bible for the Young,"
Being the story of the Scriptures by Rer. Ieo.Alexander Crook , D.D. , In simple and attrac-

?asoJor; otd and y°m - ProfuselyIllustrated , making a mojt interesting and 1m-
.presslve

.
youth's Instructor. Every parent will

Sen ? for circulars with txtr enns.
J. H. CHAMBERS & CO..J St. Lonls , M-

oHMD STILL THE LION

Continues to-

Eoar for Moores( )

HARNESS & SADDLERY ,

_
I have adopted the Lion as a Trade
ark , and allmyGooda will ba stamp-
with the Lion and my Name on

same. No Goods are gonulno
Ithout the above atampa. The beat
aterlal is used and the moat akillod-
orkmen are employed , and at the
west cash prjce. Anyone wishing
price list ol goods will confer a favor
sendingfor one.

AVID SMITH MOOKE.-
7ja

.

CAW , if. D. K, L. Siaorss M. D.

NEBRASKA

HEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE.-

PBIYATE

.

[

open for the reception of

!

ATMENT OFAU ,

tS.
DISEASES.

VAJT CAMP & rt'NPhysicians &

A. W.
D IB IN" T X

Jacob's B ck, corctr
Street , Omaha"

BID I

THE NEW YORK GLuTHING HOUSE
Has .Removed to

1309 FARNHAM STREET,
(Max Meyer's Old Stand. )

Where They Shall Keap Constantly on Hand an Immense
Stock of-

MEN'S , BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTBLVG,
HATS , CAPS AXD GENT'S FUMISfllffC GOODS.-

PEIOES

.

ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

and Examine Goods and Price-

s.HI.
.-

. IMI. D DVC. .A."V
1309 Farnliani Street , Omaha , Jf

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-
ha

.
popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER La 1879 exceeded that ofany previous year daring the Quarter of a Century in which this "OldReliable" Machine has been before tha public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431167Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.
Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I
For etery badness day In the year,

Th9 "OId EefoW
That Every BEAD JP* - x

v Singer is tha Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-Jj f -

<:>

chine has this TradeJJjj ;
the Simplest , tha Most

Mark cast into the [ Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
¬ ever yet Con ¬

in the Arm of
structed.the Machine.

THE SJNGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : 4 "Union Square , Few York.

1,500 Subordinate Offices, in the I) nitcd States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices in tha 01 d
World and South America. iepl6-d&wtf

PIANOS i ORGANS.C-

T.

.

. S.-

CHICKERING

.

PIANO ,

lad Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & Co , , James & Holmstrom , and J. & 0
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

-

Burdett, and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs *

I) deal in Pianos and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best.

J. S. WRIGHT ,
16th Street , City Hall Building , Omaha

HALSBY V. PITOH. Tuner-

.J.

.

. F. SHEELY & CO. ,

PORK AND BEEF PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in

FRESH MEATS& PROVISIONS , GAME , POULTRY , FISH, ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. K. B-

.ooxu.ru
.

.

DOTIBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND HAND PUMPS
Steam Pnmps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery.

IELTIMC NOSE , BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE , STEAM PACKIHC
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

HALLADAY WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A.L. STEANQ , 205 Faraham Street Omaha , Neb

IE o
.

ittotttyj.1 n-

v.i _; %

' U-.ito * '

J. B. DETWIL

THE GARPET MAN , * , m-

las Removed From His Old Stand
on Douglas St. , to His

EW AND ELEGANT STORE
. .I-_ ,

.< ,
,'if * " (

1313 Farnham StreeV r"i-

crHejWiir; be ; Pleased to Meet alF
Patrons * f < t * * *>


